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THE TERRITORIAL POLICY OF OUR
GOVERNMENT.•

From the commencement of the exist-
ence of this nation, slavery has been the
most difficult and dangerous subject which
has -disturbed the political councils of the
eountry:.:,', The fathers of the republic found
it existence; and inTortning the Federal
Union of free, sovereign and independent
States, werecompelled to, omit its considera-
tiotartforming the basis of the 'Union': We
do not say they feared to touch it, for they
w rA bold men, but when they declared that
"Admen were created equal," the fact that
slavery existed forbade that they should de-
efaie that''they,were free: TheY left to fu-
tiii4generatiOns the clisposition of this most

- difficult question..
the 'first, the territorial policy of

our,gozeranitenthas been greatly influenced
by,the):siaVery question. No subject has
elk:Red-amore general discussion, and at
the same time has been less thoroughly and
sAtisfactorilyunderstood. . During the last
seventy years;precedents, can be found fa-
vorinvalinost every theory which can be
staged :;and ,more. than half it century of
discuission and re-discussion has filled to
arrive at a solution entirely acceptable to

thevarious sections"of the Union. Limited
only by the Constitution, Congress, for the
firstlhirty years of our existence, as a na-
tiqh,eciatrolled the territories. In 1819-20,
MisSauri :Ought .to be admitted iuto the
Union as a sovereign .State, and, at this
t the previous policy of ourgovernment
was departed.from, and, in fact, abandoned.
Thelc,crtiiiitutionof the applying State tol-
erated Slavery,-and for this reason her ad-
mission".was objected to, and for a year she
was-ji,ept oat of the Union. Here for the
first time, anti:slaveryism made its mark in
the councils of the nation. Missouri was
finally -admitted, after a bitter contest, un-
der a comproniise by.which it was provided
that-alavery should not thereafter exist
NOrtli of-the line of thirty-six degrees itml

thlitY:thitnites. But this celebrated corn-

. prolnise; which it, was thought at the time,
would settle the slavery question and give
peace,. to the country, failed 4 its effect.
The;,politioal element which had been crea-
tedin the .opposition to the admission of
lifissOtiri as- a slave State, afterwards op-.

iciigitoithe same reason, the admission of
Arkansas, Florida and Texas. They were
below theline of the compromise, but thtlr
admission into. the Union was as bitterly
opposedns though the compromise had not

existed... It was manifest that the Missouri
Compromise had by no means settled the
teiritOrialpolicy of the nation in regard to
slavery, and for another generation it was
"alike favored and denouncedby both North-
ern and Southern men, until the Legislature
of 1850 inaugurated a new policy. This
legislation was based upon the doctrine of
popular sovereignty. The bills organizing
the territories of Utah and New Mexico,
widely passed Congress at that time, provid-
e4,l.oat the people of those Territories
shiitdd 'determine for themselves theirown
instili4Mos, subject only to the Federal
CMOitntion: In'tSs4, the Missouri Com-
promisewas repealed, and under this issue
thFs4Covvq.s-difficulties were got up to defeat
tlies:Deinocracy in 1556, and upon it the
Denwracy triumphed.

Mr.-Douglas, as the chairman of the Com-
mitteeonTerritories, originated and sustain-

-4.-thisf trUly Democratic policy, It was op-
pined without just reason by all the anti-

, slaverrelentents of the North—elements
Whiehfrom the first have sought to initiate
a.direet,,and,.as Seward terms it, an -irre-

-pressible conflict?' between the North and
...tlith;•--edeMents, which, if not successfully
resisted by the National Democratic party of
the countrywill sooner or later destroy our
government and our boasted equal right to
8.11.-, The South could enjoy -not one mo-
ment'mecttpity for her institutions, with a

-.resident elected upon the Rochester plat-

fctrßl azgression upon the territorial
Paley: country now comes entirely
,fronithd-North. The South has at no time

ati.eitipteit ad'aggression upon the rights of
414,40n-Sliveholding States.

'Under the policy which was commenced
in 1850,,the, existence of. slavery in the ter-
iitori&iwas to he decided by the Federal
jtikary. In the Dred Scott case, the
Ganttdecide(' "thatpowers over person and
property.are not only not granted to Con-
gres-syhetexpressly denied" and "that this
prObibition is not confined to the States,but
the4Ordst'afe general and extend to the
ghple-territory overwhich the Constitution
evtssit7power to legislate."

a diversity of senti-
mont exists between the Democracy of the

Nolth-and the South. The latter take the
ground that, the question of slavery in the
Territ,Ories ispurely a :judicial one,and claims
that thequestion of the existence of slavery
cannot be determined by the Territorial
Government, until the adoption of a State
c.,OnSlitigion,.and the rights and powers of
ac_,,sotereigri,'State' are assumed; while the
Northcrro;sentocracy,- with few exceptions,

thepeople of the territories have
ther'ightat ariSe timeto decide for themselves
Whether they will have slavery or no: On
the one side it is contended that the people
ga Territory must have slavery as long as
their Territorial eonditionlasts,whetherthey
desire:ifor_not; on the other,it is maintain

:people of the territories, like
thoseof the States,shall determine theques-
tion of.slavery themselves. In some of the
territories „the inhabitants have already de- I
cidecLfor themselves -upon-this question, and
it will not be pretended that either judicial
decision or Congressional intervention can
compel-themto permit its existence.

'Frefullie initiation of the present phase I
of the4crriterial question, Judge Douglas
has taken the ground of popular sovereign-

srithe ground Upon which the cam-
paign of 1841 was fought, when the Demo-
cratic party wa;iotriumidiantly successful.
,llis,poligy we look upon as the true D4nao-
'c!Vatic-tfolicy of,the country, and the only
oneT-With which can successfully be repelled
the dangerous doctrines of the Rochester
-platfbrui, and'-the.- " irrepi•essible conflict "

.positions of Mr. S
---""" 059e are to e agitation and strife until

the is een the North and South are
definitely settled. If these issues are to be
settled by the aggressive policy of Mr. Se-
ward and:-the Republican party, scenes of
servile and civil war must ensue, to end only
in the diSruption Of the Union. If these is-
suelare to be determined by a full recogni-
.tion>of theconstitutional rights, both of the
North and the South, such as the National
Democratic 'party has always sustained—-
&tat,' as ihe Cincinnati platform was based
upons'-and such as Senator Donklas now so
ably_,a4yocates and defend's—we may look
for the permaonent establishruentofa whole-soiriC'and Aellunderstood territorial policy,

and a deadening defeat to the fanatical,
sectional]. attempts which the leaders of the
Republian party, Abolitionized asit is, are
making to obtain control of the government,
only to bring it to certain'destruction. The
Republicans seek power, reckless of conse-
quences:; their Abolition coadjutors seek to
extinguish slavery and care not if they ex-
tinguish the Union and the happiness of a
hundred millions ofpeople with it. In ISGO
the Democracy must crush out, " with a
strong hand and an outstretched arm," all
vestiges of the " irrepressible conflict,"
which the enemies of the true prosperity of
the country seekto initiate,under the control
of leaders, ambitious, without patriotism,
and guided only by the unprincipled selfish-
ness of evil heartt

PHILADELPHIA FOLLY.
We cut the following from a Philadelphia

newspaper of a recent date :

An ineffectual effort was made at the Board
of Brokers to•dav, to place upon their books
the bonds of the Citizen's Passenger Railway.
of Pittsburgh. TN aggregate amount of the
bonds it is stated amounts to $50,000, and the
capital stock 5100,000. The Board refused
unanimously to do so, which we regard as a
befitting rebuke to the repudiators of Alle-
gheny county, who have evidently lost iMsle
both in this city and elsewhere. An effort
was made to reconsider the vote on the part of
an apologist for the repudiators, but in signifi-
cant phraseology, it was • nu go;" the Board
adhered to its previous decision in the matter,
and refused to permit these sedge ities emanating
from Pittsburgh, from being placed on their
books. This is a withering rebuke, and should
teach the dishonest corporation of Allegheny
county that they need expect no favor from
honestly disposed persons. The credit of l'itts-
burgh and Allegheny county is surely at a low
ebb, when their securities both public and pri-
vate are refused to be entered for negotiation
on the books of the Board. The le,son, we
hope,. will rather prove salutary than other-
wise.

This is an admirable specimen of Phila-
delphia WiSetlerei,,lll. We have two passen-
ger railways finished, and one in rapid pro-
gress.- All of these have been mill by Phil-
adelphians. Messrs. Bullock k Co., of Phil-
adelphia, have built. the Citizen's Passenger
Railway, and are now building the Pittsburgh
and Manchester Road. The Pittsburgh and
Birmingham Road has just been finished by
Mr. Eaton. These gentlemen are Philade,l-
- Their capital has built the mid
and they aro the holders of their bonds.--
The Citizen's Road, the one ahoy e referred
to, has issued but :7'i:l I of bonds, an
amount equal to about one third their eapital
stock. Of this only ..`.421,000 Ina*. been dis-
posed of by tlie company, and that is held
by Philadelphians, who have been thus
snubbed by the Board of Brokers of their
own oily. The City of Pittsburgh at td
County of Allegheny have about as mud)

Interest in this stock. as they have in the
Philadelphia Market Houses. if •Philadet-
phia capitalists who con- out here to build
our Passenger Oil stand this sort
of nonsense from the haul of 'Ito!: er,i of
their own city, weare sure we e:,11, for Ive'Ve
got the road, ,,, and very nseful institutions
we find thou. 'rile position of T.,'

against rc liudintion is well but we
regret to see an enterprise like the Citizen's
Passenger Railway, backed :is it is by our
nuns responsible men, made the stalking
horse to shoot financial vengeance at those
who would repudiate our Railroat issu.s.,

Not one el the stockholders or owner, ~f
the road is a repudiator. They are prompt,
honest, upright. responsible business wen,
and their road beyond all doubt is in 'I pe-
cuniary point of view, a money-making une.

The Philadelphia Board of P.rok
men that they are, refuse to place upon their
books the bonds of a private corporation of
undoubted reliability--and the-a, bonds
owned by their own citizens--as a rebuke
to the repatatir.; of Allegheny county. The
operation reminds us forcibly of the boy
who said to his playmate, - If I vannot bek
you I Call Illake mouths at your -1,1el' -

What do the retAuhator; of Allegheny
county know or rare about the Cit:zeti,'
Passenger Railway Bond, ',' The yity or
the county has no interest in theist, and
even if they had, the {Kinds would lA. ren-
dered all the more secure thereby. for
neither the city of PittAnirgh, not the
county of Allegheny, ha, refused or
neglected to pay the interest of their bonds
issued for municipal ptarp‹,,,,

rhil..kiphia L.- 1-d of I'4 o know
or la least ought to know, that the refusal
to pay interest has, been made on ly upon
bonds issued by the city and county to rail-
road,. upul 3hich they, larstud tad',
have guarantee.' to p ay the iuLcne t „,„1
hate defaulted.

We had surro,ed that the money-lenders
or Philadelphia. in seeking illv,itments,
looked to the nature and soundness of the
=securities offered, and not to the place they
enure trout. un the principal lily have
now acted upon, they might with espial pro-
priety refuse to hanhle Pittsburgh hank
notes. Such iuition is were viola., hilly. 1.01
unworthy of sensible wen.

A Personal Interview with Capt. Ilrowu'•

Thn. New York bidep,,idehl publiBhei nn
account or an interview of n ,orr,spondent
with Mrs. lirnwn, the wif Capt. Brown,
the convicted lcqder of the harp is Ferry in-
aurgcnis:

Mrs. Brown is tall, large and muscular, giv-
ing the impression at first sight of a frame ca-
pable of great strength and long endurance.
Her face is grave and thoughtful, wearing,
even in this hour of her trial, an expression of
soberness rather than of sadne,. She is a native
of Whitehall, near Lake Chawiain, and has
been the mother of thirteen cM4dren ; but,
notwithstanding the cares of her numerous
family, and her many privations and struggles,
independent of household burdens,she still ap-
pears as fresh and hale us if she stere only
now in the prime and vigor of life. While
living in Ohio, four of her children died frym
dysentery, within eleven days, three of whom
were carried to the grave together on the sauna
day.

i referreVincidentally to the design upon
Harper's Ferry as having been premeditated
for two : yetits, to which she immediately re-
plied, "Nalfor Iwoyea rs, but for twenty lie
had been waiting twenty years for some op-
portunity to free the slaves ; we had all been
waiting with him the p.•oper time when ho
should put his resolve into .laodol3. ; and when,
at lust, the enterprise of Harper's Ferry was
planned, we were all equally confident. Hehad nu idea, nor did any of ;the family, that
the experiment would result:in defeat. Weall looked to it as fulfilling the hopes of ninnyye/m."

I then put the question which I had been
chiefly solicitous to ask It is the common
talk of the newspapers that Capt. Brown is
insane—mhat do you say. to that opinion?"

"I never knew," she replied, " of his insan.
ity until I read ilia the newspapers. He is adear-headed man. I has always been, and
now is entirely in his right mind. Heis al ways
cool, deliberate, and never over-hasty; but h..,
has always considered that his first impulses to
action were the best and the safest to be follow-
ed. He has almost always acted upon his first
suggestions. No, lie is not insane. His reason
is clear.. His last act was the result, as all his
other acts have been, of his truest, and strongestconseientiocs convictions."

A censustaker once called upon the mother
ofa family in California, and asked her how
many children she had. The mother replied
that she really couldn't tell,• bid there was one
thing of which . she was certain, " that the
measles gotamong the children once, and there
wasn't enough of it to. goround.

THE NEWS.

The Post Office Department, at Washing-
ton, has authorized the statement that,Mr.
Diqkey, late Post Master at Buffalo, was not,
removed on political grounds.

Gas works are being erected at Bucyrus,
Crawford county, Ohio.

Murdoch is playing at Chicago.
The searches for Sir John Franklin have

cost eight hundred and thirty thousand
pounds.

Twenty-four States and two Territories
have fixed iiextTliursday for thanksgiving
day..

The aggregate public debt of Virginia on
the first of October was upwards of $30,-
ono ,000.

There are now 'nineteen steam tire en-
gines in the city of Philadelphia. .

Joseph Burnett & Co., of Boston, brought
a suit against Phalon & Son, of New York,
for counterfeiting the name of " Cocoaine,"
which has been decided in favor of the
plaintiffs. Dr. Geo. 11. Keyser sells the
genuine article in this city.

The Mount Carlon.Railroad I !canpany an-
nounces a dividend of four per cent.

The St. Paul papers complain of an unexam-
pled financial depression in Minnesota. They
have plenty of agricultural products to spare,
but have no market for them. Tho low stage
~f water in the river has cut thorn off from any
considerable exchange with St. Louis. There
is 4. general stagnation of trade and derange-
ment of currency.

Mrs. Sarah Jane Lippincott, of Philadelphia,
batter known as Gnux Greenwood, delivered,
on Tuesday evening, at the Tremont Temple,
Boston, a lecture on -The Heroic of Common
Life." Th..: build ing-"Was crowded, and the lec-
turer was introdueed to the audience. Mrs.
Lippincott. in elucidating her subject, alluded
to the Norfolk panic in ISsri, and spoke of the
late Dr. Dune, Lieut. Ili:maim, Mon. Bonheur,
Harriet Ilaimer, and other true heroes.

The lion. Geo. R. Gilmer, ex-Governor of
Georgia, who died a few days ago, was at one
time a Lieutentintin the U. S. Army, and took
an active part in the Creek war. Since 1818
he Inei been frequently a member of the Georgia
Legislature: three umes elected to Congress,
and twice as Governor. In ISiis he published
fill libtorical work called " Tho Georgians."
For thirty years tie acted IV, a Trustee of the
College of Georgia.

A suit involving. the question whether
money sent in a 'registered letter in a remit-
tance, was decided in New York a few days.

liAward Morrison sued the Farmers'
Bank of .North Carolina for two hundred
and fifty dollars, the product of a draft col-
lected, and which `Lila to in a re-
gistered letter, but and received. Thecourt
held that, as the delendrint was not author-
lied to remit money inde.i.l of drafts, aLa is
th, , eudom, the money mailed to the
.olilres.s of the plaintiff could not be eonsid-
eled payment, and the defendant was.
Ilicrefore, liable in the action. The jury
round f or the plaintiff accordingly.

The Democrats ofTennessee have called
a State Convention at Nashville, on the Isth
of January, Ise:0, to appoint delegates to
the Ch,oleston :onvention, and also to
ello.se an electoral ticket,

j,/1" Clacze. of ithio, ie out in a de-
claration to the effect that he hail no knowl-
i,lge of I chl Brown's intention to create an
insurrection among glare;, but admits that
he contributed money in aid of freedom."
iu Kan-.:n 'Ph, violernor does not tell if
he intends to k:IV. the country for Canada.

dont lio!ughatd- body Ls in n w onderful
sL.h, preservation at the ago of eighty.

wa, lecturing toandtenoes in Ow English
pr,,vinct,,, at la,t Thi!k great man
doo, not thnik .t b,n,oth him to h•cture,
no;wlch,tanding Dr. Nat .,. bleopin-
un

<Tin-
-4 le,turor !

The Hoe Joy M.n American Iteprexen-
tative from Philadelphia in the next l'on-
gre,,, no declared hi, intention not to par-
ticipate in n strict Republican cauctut, but
will he ready to vote forany acceptable can-
didate for Speak...r who may be propnged.
Thr declaration of Mr. Morris may be taken
{LA all indication of the probable oonrsoof
the American Hew, r.entative in the 'next
Congress.. trade and dicker
with thi• Repuliticate;, but wi.sla to maintain
a ,how in the operation, and at
the same time pri•pare the Blacks for a good
bid. Mr. Mniris• acceptability"
rerurdv the 110tIlination for ,~peaki•r, trill
probaliir depend tory lunch upon what kind
of a trade 1.1311 la 111W/0 tiltolll. the Door-
keeper shall sr--e.

A legal controversy, now in progros,,s in
ha, tlevelopt4l a banicing church.

It the tiertnan Lutheran church nn Elm
inset. e Twelft h. The tleitositm reached

when the treie.urer got his accounts
nuxe.l that notwAy knows what he-

eatne ~r
There is a tirm in Troy which. instead of

signing the name of the firm, affix a couple
of anihia,t)r., a little larger than postage
stamps. one ce,nhtitung the life-like delinea-
tion, of tlo• feature; of the somor and the
other that of the junior memberof the tirm.
Homely men will of course set their faces
against any such arrangement.

The Erehiny dour-hal says that a well-in-
formed gentleman, whose business takes him
frequently to Cuba, assures it that Senor
Oviedo, of '• LHnmond Marriage " memory, is
worth only from 5150,000 to $200,000 ; but
expects, from maiden sisters, as much more.

The (;ifisti/t/ticoi,speaking ofthe disturban-
eei: at Brownsville, notes how the opposition
papers, w•lwse vocation it is to find fault with
and censure every act of the Administration
and who, if they cannot discover any act on
which they can indulge their venemons.
criticism, usully imaginea state of things in
order to base an attack, are now quite elo-
quent in their sarcastic comnOnts on the
action of the Government witli reference to
the recent diiTturbances at. Brownsville,
Texas. The fliiislitation shows plainly that
the Administration has done its whole duty
in thematter, promptly and efficiently, ant'
nothing but its duty.

Democratic meetings have been held h'
twenty-sit counties in Kentucky. Fourteet
have been instructed for Mr. Guthrie, and
twelve have left the delegate uninstructed.

John Ward, of Palmyra, Maine, the father
of "the child with two heads," ono of which
was amputated, as we have previously stated,
writes to the Portland Argus, that on the
3d inst., thirteen days after the operation, the
child WIL9 living but not fully recovered.—
FL 11. Postmaster of. East Pitttield,
endorses the statement in regard to the child.
It is a very singular case.

A little flower is found upon the prairies of
Texas, called the " compass floW9r," which,
under all circumstances of climate, changes of
weather, rain, frost or sunshine, invariably
turns its leaves end flower towards the North,
thus affording an unerring guide to the traveler,
who, unalded by the needle, Seeks to exploreArnie vast plains alone. -

stew (tlvertisentents.
For illetophls, Napoleon, Pine Mutt; Little

stock and Fort Smith.

lAEATHE INEW AND SUBSTANTIAL imuur
st.un,r I4a7at littuart, Captain J. A.WILLIAMS will leave for the above pOrte. MI or before

thefirst of December. For trelght or passage, apply en
where she now lies,at the foot Of Pitt street, Alla.

nhentviver. no=
STATEMENT OF TIIE IRON CITY BANK.

Pittsburgh, November 21, 1850.
- $400,000 00

loans and Pleeountrk 6 117,270 74
Due by other Banks 12,005 59Notes and Checks ofother Banks =,817 D
Specie 114,2410 ett
Lirettlatiou =As CoDue mother Banks 5,274 51Due to Depositors.-- 1611,004 00

This Statement Is correct according to the best of ntyknowledge and/Alia. JOHN MAUOFFIN, Cash.
Affirmed noto before me thin day.
n022 • ROBERT FINNEY, Notary Public._

STATEMENT OF THE EXCHANGE BANEU- OF PFYISBUROH.
Pittsburgh, tiorember 21, 1659.

beans and Ilisecidibr 111,400,303 71Real F,state 50,000 00
Specie InVault' =6,24.3 I.V.
United States Treasury 'Notes 100,00* 00Notes and Cheeks of other Banks 63.Q47 00.
...

. .
-

.
_

. .

MMMM. ,
Loans, Bills and Discounts-. 94,832,061 '6BDeal'Atateand Ground Rents. 44,783 82Stocks ind Miscellanies 4,65.02
Due by other Banks 44,5613 93
Bank Votes and Cheeks 74,666 00
Specie 430,963 46

$2,941,89319
- -•

CapitalStock.' 51,142,700'60
Profits and/rarninga. 166,014 44
Unpaid Dividends and Suspense Account._. 15,33 32Due toother Banks 72,276 02
Circulation. .235,466 00
Deposits... *-629,633 61

$2,341 623 19
The above Statement is correct, to the best: of mykiaMledge and belief: ' JOHN HARPER, Cash'r.Sworn to mid subscribed thin 21st dayof November,185il, before me, ...• S. SMITH,no=.

TIORE—dtgOrgiCACX,I,BtrRNINGRttrit—o,
warrantedthe fosii in use. Sold by_the matmfactur.
erDaly' ' JOSEPH ME1311.15H,"tiorinerMarket street auliZiamccrid..

8,-0021; carbon, apersoilard and other .gile used
for bunting,forre •n022.

Seat gkllvertistingnts.
Oa STATEMENT OF TgE ALLXEIGENT BA:saC

Pittaborgh, November 10th,185,..
ASSETS.

Notes and Bills Discounted ..$731,20. 41Due by other Banks 27,445 81Notes and Checks of other Banks 11,3-17 89Coin 1 81;47 90
LIABILITIES

Circulation $234,160 00Due toother "hulks 80,036 69Individual Deposits 131,510 76
The above Statementis correct to theboot of myknow!.edge and belief. J. W. COOK Cashier.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 21st .day of No.vemberi 1020.n022: . 12OBT. FJNNEY, Notary Public.

Ow STATEMENT OF THE MERCHANTS' ANDMANUFACTURERS' BANE OF PITTSBURGH.
Pittsburgh, Monday, November 21, 1819.

Circulation. $ 301,107 00Due Depositors • 197,661 90
Dueother Banks79,739 01
Due Commonwealth.- 2,163 04
Loans and Discount& $ 986,661 12
Coin. • 101.680 00Notes and Checks of other 13na1c5,.... 102,453 91
Due by other Banks 14,143 65

Theabove Statement Is correct and true to the test ofmy knowledge and behef. W. IL DENNY. Cash'r.
Sworn and subscribed before Inc. this 21st day of No-

vember, A. 1/.1819.
no= J. P. MACRENZIF Notary Public.

MR. BROAD'ArAY
PINNED TO THE WALLR EA 4D.Er yßzu,dlioino:ettlfttill you get to the

The following circular has been acattered about our
hotels and other public places :

" INSTANTANEOUS VIEWS."
"From certain adVectlaementannd circulars which have

been recently issued, dappears that a Neve York house,
whom efforts at Stereoscopic Photography have but very
lately commenced, lay claim to theearliest publications
of INSTANTANEOUS VIEWS.

MM=IMIM=IIIIIII
"At thesame time,justice to theLONDON STEREO-

SCOPIC COMPANY, demands that the mistake be perevriptorily corrected. irtrre MGR twelve monthA sing, the
London Company's eminent artist, Ms. Wiudsxs, suc-
ceeded in taking Instantaneous Views for the Stereo-scope. or New. York. City, Harbor, River, &e. Justly,
therefore. is it claimed foe the Loickel Stereoscopic
pony,end universally it admitted by all impartial terl-
timony,that their productions. instantaneous and oth-
erwise, were the Mg?and thenun that has over been
()tiered to the public.

"To confirm this statement, nothing is requisite but
an actual inspection of the Views in-question.

..504 Broadway, N. T."
Now whothis Mg. BROADWAY is, who has taken up

the cudgel no valiantly.we do notknow, but it is evident
by the affix of N. Y. to his name that ho means to let it
be understood that he 18 "No Yssitza.".. -

In reply tohis card, however, we wonld otter friendBROADWAY two pilla to swallow, which will no doubt
peremptorily correct " the difficulty ho finds indigest.

tog our INSTANTANEOUS VIEWS.
The firstpill is compounded by The Autocrat of the

Ltrealfast Table, a right royal medicine which goes di-
rect to the spot. Reid :

Borrow, August 31, 1839.
My Dear Sir:—l have received and examined thebeau-tiful specimens of your art youhavii had the kindness

to send me. They are ecrpprie, and -realize the patiit,ility
of Ouch Ivela in n marrellous we'.•

These Crowdscaught to the veryattitudes which lasted
but for thespace of a heart's Ileat are really wonderful.They chow us how impossible It is to reproduec nature
except by makingnature reiproduee heTself.

Since I wrote my article 1 have obtained a few speci-mens by a London Company, but no in,tanlameous nowthat 1.hare gden appear to me atall equal tosome ofwars.Tbotiklng you very sincerely for this generous token
of ydur regard, lam, Very truly, yours.

O. W. HOLMES.To Ma. E. ANTHONY, 3Ci9 Broathray, Nem York.
There now, dear UItOIDWAY, take its medicine like a

good boy. It had sent some of its befitspecimens to the
Autocrat," but he did not fled them "atoll equal tosomeof ours." A nice pill—do you good—feel better in the

morning.
Whatw}9 that you said? The Autocrat's is only an

Amer-juinopinion t American pills perhaps don't agreewithyour constitution. and we will give youa nice Eny-
hsh medicine. Open month wide now, and swallow alittle from the Jourmal of the Dirmhapann Photographic
Society

We have received a letter from Mr. A Sitiogr, of New
York, containing three Stereoscopic Views of Broadway
token instantaneously. Thenoble street is represented
thronged with carriages snit foot passengers. Alt is life,
mai *.motion. The trotting omnibue horses are caught
with two feet off the ground—hove are running—men
walking, riding.driving, carrying weights—ladies sweep-
Mg the dirty pavement with their long dresses. or trail-log up theircrinoline anddisplaying their pretty ankles
as they tripover the croasinge, exactly es they do in Eu-rope. We learn more from this stereoscopic glimpse of
Broadway than from a whole library of books of travels.
In particular, the picture taken in the rain ,lee n cluirm.
tag ofmoopherse 1.:7.1,-111e eye is earned along a mile of
noble houses and shops, each more hazy than its neigh-
bor, until you love everything inan infinity of misty dis-
tance.

" In reply to lir.Antlionire query about us EuropeanPhotographer,, we can only :iv weknow of nopictures,
have two or three of Wllsidice best • whir), maid Le put in
rump° rvon Walt those which he has cent; and we old
world eitiek-m-theirnud fellows must take care or the
Yankees will go ahead of no."

And now, dear littateittAr, we ue s.ure that all naughty
conceit will be estrnf4.l onto( you, and as soonas you feelwellenough to walk oat, call inat tioit, and we will showyou what an hsuuntantow Slrrcw.vr.ie liege is, (or we
don't think you hare tier geco Witr. Yourfriend.

OffMr=
That the Pratt:: may judge, each than for himself, ofthe merits of thereepeclave Instantaneous Views, wo

Lave samples of both side Ly sick at our stare.
They will Mad that our Instantancons Views, taken

the ram, are better than-so-called" of the London Com-pany', Mica tobrsght trsnth7nt.
edo not speak without the evidence to show. C.411.

lii ►aD 922.

American and Foreign Stereo-
scopic Emporium.

Au extenstreand tinned assortment of American end
Foreign Views and Groupes always on hand at the leir-air run and of the test guri.'3ly-

New involves reemred per every arrival from Europe.flaringagents in England and France, weare certain to
receive the latest Views published in eithercountry, and
our stock trill he found tethextensive and well PGifetAA.

A knemf Inszobitt to the Trnde.
Farhos ata dist:men sending us $.2, 1.5, $lO. $l5. $2O or

eau lute a good Instrument and such pictures as
they mayrnluest sent by Exprese.

All orders will 40 executed with care. and our friendsmay depend upon receiving a good and natistartory se-
lection.

Merchiszte from every section of the country are
sportfully Invitril to make an a`311,121:11ilkt40111 of our stock
Lefore purchasing elsewhere..

A circular will 1x forwarded to any address on appli-
elation_ E. ANTIIONV.30S 103.0ADWAY, NEW ItiltE.

Photographic Materials for Amateurs
and the Trade.

Ourloug ex per '<nee to the burin...and our extendedeonue,twn mane our morn, the Contra Ernportuul for
PTtelegraphic Material.and Stereoneopf.

This I:1 the only large house in the United States whore
otteution Is exclumvolv devoted to the,el.ranelle..

nolWiw

AGGOOD FARMFARM FOR SALE —Titre
miles west of liLliraville-111 acres--T5 in cultiva-

tion, remainder in eholim minter—an good rolling land,
suitable for either 'Train or mass: .11 underfence, and in
this boat of order. Floc house is fret by IS, with hall
incontra. An orchard of three acres, with great varietyof well selected fruit; barn, vtatle =Mother out-homes.
Abittidnnee of water; good notgliborhoal. and convent.
ent to mills, schools and churches.

S. CUTHBERT lc SON,
nod Real Estate Agts.. 51 Market

`DAZIN'S KISS ME QUICKLY.—A sup-
") ply justreceived by

JOSEPH FLEMING,n022 car, Marketst. and Diamond:

JONAS NVIIITCOMB'S ASTHMA HEM-
ED'i, fur stirat

JOSEPH FIiF..MING'S Drug Store,no= corner Diamondand Market street.BLACK I bbls. Wason's for saleby
B. A. FAHNESTOCK a co.,

nn22 nor. First and Wood sts.- -

ounces for sale by
B. A. FA}EsiaTriwri &Co.,nos: corner Firm and Wood

SODA A511.—'2,5 casks for Palo by
A. FARNESTOCK a CO.,no= or. Find and Wood eta.

C/ EMENT—For sealing Fruit— Cans, a su-
porior a:dictator sale cheap by

JOSEFIT FLEMING,no= corner Marko. street and Diamond.

\t4.lA
JUSTRECEI NED by THE SUBSCRIBER

a aupetior lot of the unrivalled
STEINWAY PIANOS,

To which we direct the attention of the lovers of these
fine Instruments, sad of tho publio generally.IL XLEBER & BRO.,

Sole Agents for Steinway's Pianos,
N. B.—To obtain a memNo. 53 Fifth street.

, an early tall is solicited, asthe supply is quite inadequate. n07.2

ADJOURNED ASSIGNEE'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION.—In consequencethe Itnmenso amount of property to be sold, thoealeof the most rahiable portion of the property of JAMESBLAKELY, Erg., was adjourned to take place at theCOURT HOUSE, in the Cityof Pittsburgh, on- - -

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 22, 1859,
At 2 o'clock, P. M.,'on which occasion will be sold, aboutfrii7 acres, in Ramsey county,../dinneaota, near the cityof St.Paul; this property has been subdivided intotracts of ,to and 20 acres. Also, 1,9W)acres ofLand, situ-ated in.Kosauth, Ringold, Greene, Hancock, Benton, Ce..der, Clintonand Scott counties. in lowa. Also,about 250.adres in Marathon°curl, Wit3CollBiD. • Also, 23 jots inStillwater, Minnesota; SI,. acres in LIMPS county. Ohio,.near Toledo,and 80 acres In Van Wert County, Ohio, be.sidea other vv."' valuable property,Persons who desire to purchase valuable Westernproperty, well located in the neighborhood of cities and
flourishing towns, end in the • moat thriving portion of.the West, would do well to attend the above gale.

WM. H. CAMPBELL,nonate Ageignoe ofJames Blakely.

POPULAR & ENTERTAINING BOOKS.
FRESH SUPPLY.

A New Dictionary ofQuotations, very complete. 7• •The Minister's Wooing, by ?firs. Stowe.
The Sword and Gown, by the author of .Quy Living-

atone.
Leaves from an Actor's Note Book, by George Vandenhoft:
Smiles'Life ofGeorgeStephenson.
Life of SirPhilip Sidney.
The Money King. and 'otherPoems, by Saxe.AGood_Fight, and other Tales, by Chas. Reade..Adam Bede,hy GeorgeElliotBreakfast, planerand 'Tea, a Curious Book.• 'Beaten:l' 's Artof ZxteimporeBoft,idng. •Bayard Taytties,Tnivela in Greeceand Russia.TimOthYTitetenh's.Newßoolr.geld foiLn°2l • JF-AY 4.95f,,1F:0941stmt.

A number of . officials. under the Federal
Administration In Philakelphia were notified
on Wednesday that their:services were" no
longer required: Fair' wore removed -from
the post office and two from the custom house,
together with the mail agent running between
Philadelphia and Washington.

A number of wealthy citizens of Maysville,
Kentucky, have proposed to the holders of the
$lBO,OOO of bonds issued by the city of Mays-
vino to the Maysville and Lexington Railroad
to take up the original bonds by paying thirty
cents on the dollar upon the nominal amount,
with the accrued interest, or, by giving new
bonds at fifty cents, payable in five,"ton'• and
fifteen years, the interest to be met semi-an'
nually, and provision to be made for the pay-
ment of the principal at maturity.

Old Brown's wife distinctly repudiates 'the
idea of insanity, and says that for twenty
years he has meditated his recent crimes.—
Old Brown himself also denies thut ho was

actuated by revenge for anything that occur-
red to him in Kansas, and indignantly repels
the excuses of the Now York Post and Tribune
in his favor.

Ez•Gov. Porter, ofHarrisburg, who has been
elect.° Vico President of the Sabine Railroad,
in Texas, left for the sceneof his futuro laber
on Monday last.

Where the Bittle-rititht be Fought.
We must nominate a candidate who will

certainly carry the' united vote of the' South,
and who will possess great personal stength in
New rsey, Pennsylvania, and New York.
We believe that such a candidate can be se-
lected, and if selected, he can be triumphantly
deetad. Louisville Courier.

To this the Cincinnati Enquirer adds, that
the candidate selected at Charlestown must be
a roan who can carry Indiana, Illinois, Wis-
consin and Ohio. It is in these States that the
Presidential battle of 1860 must bo deeided.
Pennsylvania is in a worse condition than any
other free State. The party is badly in the mi-
nority, and is sorely divided by faction. N.•reliance can be placed upon it or upon Now
York, where the Democratic ticket, which was
not voted for by Americans, is thirty thousand
behind the Republican nominations. In the
West, on the contrary, we have about 3,000 to
overcome in lowa, 1,000 in Wisconsin, and 13,
WM to overcome in Ohio. Indiana and Illinois
are Democratic certain, if Senator Douglas
is the nominee. He will also carry lowa,
Wisconsin and Ohio, which, with Oregon,
California and the South, would elect him
handsomely. Thereis no Eastern State that
will boar to count upon, except New Jersey.
No it is the Northwest which must be carried
in 1860, or the Democracy are beaten. Sena-
tor Douglas is the man eminently for that
section of the country —Cliieago Times.

We object to this summary disposition of
Pennsylvania and , New Yark. The Empire
State is without doubt disgusted, with Seward-
ism, and the Americans who hold the balance
of power will defeat him, and if they find it
necessary to do so we do not hesitate to say
that more than thirty thousand of them, who
perhaps have strayed from the Democratic
fold, will return in 1860 and vote for a Demo-
cratic President, and would prefer Douglas to
any other man. Neither is the Democratic
cause hopeless in the Old Keystone State. No
important election has recently called out the
Democratic strength, and we shall never be-
lieve that the State has deserted her ancient
political faith until a 'full vote and fair test"
perchance convince us againstour will. If in
1860 Pennsylvania prove not Democratic, with
Douglas as a leader, then we shall be compelled
to admit that the influence of men has been
greater among her people than the influenceof
principles. That our party has been unfortu-
nately somewhat divided we admit, but those
divisions are fast disappearing. That it is
'badly in a minority" remains yet to be prov-

en,. We fully appreciate the Democratic
power of the great Northwest. But the Dem-
ocratic neminee or the Charlestownconvention
who carries Ohio, will also carry Pennsylva-
nia and New York. If the Convention gives.
us Douglas, we'll prove the truth of this RJI-

-

BUOK TABLE.
" Tho Secret Out or (Thu Thousand Tricks

with Cards," and other recreations, is the table
of a most interesting work., just public hed by
Dick Si Fitzgerald, of Now York, and for sale
by Hunt Si Miner. This work i illustratod
with over three hundred engravings and will
prove invaluable to young gentlemen who do•
sire to be particularly entertaining in *comps-

Edinburgh Review, for October. has been
received at Hunt Miners. Thecontents ordain
number will be engerl2,- read by all who secure
this valuable work.

Another Pittsburglier Testifying
To (Ac irvnderforl Arr

llvlland Bittrro
Mr. ,Ittroh White, Third at., ho.

nays !—For a year past 1 lure tooCo+lllttfr.Nci r.'ry rot-i-
-ounly with DrIpleptil"..../much so. that my •lentach rc-
(u.ed :al retail: anything:l harp tried almost &let y rem,
ody, and the regimon of 'moral ptiyeteiane, IS without
allerlatien. until I Logan thenee of 1111:1:11AVE'S 1101,
LAND ins-rEiws and Kato a., :omid rebel nintoet
toucunting toIttilt, 1 found it officeeinde in removingthe extreme deldity twee.m.l<g by this dierwee. and
generally we a tome it hawfew equal. wad 110 11l

Oitifeh:y.—The Genuine highly Con,antn.k.,l
tkortinra'.;l,,thand Hitters i.put up in half pint bottles
only, and retailed at one iiellwr per Lettlo. The groat
4.14111111114 for thintruly celebrated Medicine has endured
nutty imitations, winch theputAte should guardaping
purchasing. Beware of trupositionl See that our name
io on the Inlet of entry bottle volt buy.

ItENJAMN PAGF, Ja. a Sole Proprietor', No"
117 Wo ol,between First and Second ate, Pittsburgh.

Near Advertismints.
GEORGE W. SMITH',

BREWS'S, MAITSTEL, AND HOP DEALER
Pitt Street, Pittsburgh

-11- VI NG COMMENCED BREWINGJul- for tite,seszion, I tan now prepared to fiwned, my

SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF FRESH ALI

In addition to my regular brands. I am mimic:gemr.
ing a very FINE FLAVORED BITTER ALE. put up in
small packages expressly for family use.

This Ale is not onlya delightful beverage, but is highly
recommended hi the medic .Ifaculty, for invalids, wherea mild, nourishing tonic is required. I have also mycelebrated

WHEELING BOTTLED ALES, . ,

Constantlyon hand, consisting of E.EI ,ZNETT BITTER
AND CHAMPAGNE; PORTER AND BROWN STOUT.
Packages sent to any 'Dart of the city. angll:eno
StODERS DM-2Eli .RAMS E. BREADING.

ROBERT -DALZELL.S., CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS

DEALERS IN POOOl2OO AND PITTSRVEGII MAND7ACTOREO,NO. 231 LIBERTY STREET.noln • Pirraituaiia, PA.

CONTRADICTION.
AN ADVERTISEMENT in the PeoriaTranscrir I. of November 4th, calls on CoalDiggersto come to Peoria to work. It states thatfrom IGO to500can find employment. As we deem inch an advertise-ment calculated to mislead many already nearly impov-.
ensiled miners, we take this occasion to state, there isnow more ....oat-diggers here than can find employment,and warn all to stay away. Many that have been attract-ed here by such unwarrantable calls, are in a suffering
condition, after paying out their little-all to get here.A COSIMITTER FMB ALL Toe MINERS limit.not 5:110

H. CHILDS & CO.,

WHOLESALE

SHOE WAREHOUSE,
No. 133 Wood Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.,

HAVE JUST.RECEIVED THEIR EX-
TENSI nand Well selected FALLand WINTER

BOOTS AND SHOES !

Ofthe Latest and most Fashionable Styles, adapted to
theseason.

They are now prepared to offer, at a small advance
over (bar, the largestand most complete assortment of
Pnme

CUSTOM-11 M BOOTS AND SHOES;

Ever brought to this city. NVe invite our friends andMerchantsgenerally, to call and examine our goods.

.110r Particular attention trill bo given to selectingand
I.TP ORDERS.

H. CHILDS tt. CO.,
•eiu:3mdmlale:.lp No. 133 Wood street.

JOS. W. SPENCER, 80 MARKET ST.JOS. IV. SPENCER, 80 MARKET ST.JOS. W. SPENCER, 80 MARKET ST.
NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS!

Rich Wool Delathes cts., Worth 15c..Rich Wool De!sines -10 cts., Worth 75c.Rich Wool Delalnes 30 cts., Worth 75c.

SHAWLS. CLOAKS
SHAWLS. CLOAKS
SHAWLS. CLOAKS

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF DRESS GOODS.A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF DRESS GOODS.A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF DRESS GOODS.

/13-Cloods usually kept ill a Dry Goods establishmerit, in great variety at kw prices.

SPENCER'S.
SPENCERIS.
SPENCER'S.

No. SO Market Street.

JUST RECEIVED,
A T THE

WELL-KNOWN STORE OP

W. & D. lIITGUS,
corner Fifth and Market Sta.,

A Large Amot t ien of

REVERSIBLE SHAWLS,
CLOAKS, RAGLANS AND DUSTERS

A I. !,., 0 ,

FIGURED AND STRIPED WOOL DeLAINES,
WORTH ONE DOLLAR,

Selling at Fifty Cents.
nog

W. E. SCHMERTZ& CO,

ARE IdANLI FA eTuRING A EA ITTI--1171. article of

LADIES' 1111SSI•IS%
GOAT AND CALF, BUTTON, LACE

CONGRESS BOOTS
Also,a superior article of
SHANGHAI GAITER AND WALKING HOOT, at

nol7 31 Fifth street.

MONONGAHELA FOUNDRY.
ANDERSON & PHILLIPS

DESIRE TO CALL ATTENTION TO
their several kinds 01

HOT AIR FURNACES,
SUITABLE FOR CHURCHES, PUBLIC SCHOOLS,

ANDPRIVATE HOUSES. Especially adapted to

Prl"l"SEtla_IRZ:3-13 C0A.1.,,
And not liublo to cnoxf RITZ SOOT.

WM EL FABER &CO.,
STEAM ENGINE BUILDERS,

IRON FOUNDERS,
General Machinists and Boiler Makers,

Near the Penn'a R. -Et. Passenger Depot,
PITTSBURGH PA.

Tvr&NUFACTUREAIL KINDS OFAsji. Steam Engines, ranging from three to one hun-dred and fiftyhorse Power. and suited for Grist Mills,Saw Mills, Blast Furnaces, Factories, etc., etc.Give particular attention to the construction of En-gines and Machinery for grist mills, and for uprights,mulay and circular paw mills.Have also on hand, finished and ready for shipmentat short notice,Enginedand Boilers of every description.Also, furnish Boilers and Sheet Iron separately, andWrought IronShafting, Hangers and Plaines in everyvariety, and eontanue the manufacture of Woolen Ma-chinery and Machine Cards.
Ourprices are low, our rnachinorymanufactnredofthebest quality of materials, and warranted in all casesto, give satiathction. '

_ittirtJrders from all parts ofchicountry solicited, a44promptly Alto& nollaissr

Attvgrtizeingnis,
GRAND PIANO!

THE St.iBSCIIIBEIt has the pleasure of
announcing to thepublic, thathe has justreceiveda splendid 7 Ottave.Carvoil IlogewoodGrandPiano, fromthe Factory ofehickering *.Sons; the Firat,one oftheirNew improved Scale thathaa_been inPittsburgh.This Piano hasreceived the.knost unqualifi, adtnira-lion from all whohave seen it,and has been pronouncedby competent judges to possess, in an eminent degree,those qualities which constitute afine instrument.The public are invited to 'call and see this splendid'Piano, at the Warerooms of - •

JOHN H. MELLOR.
81 WOOD STREET.

CHICKERING&SON'S
NEW SCALE

SEVEN OCTAVE PIANOS,
WITH THREE STRINGS TO EACH NOTE

In the Treble--Site Felt Hannners—Braced Bottom, and
Equating Action.ANEW LOT of the above

Piano Fortes jristreceived direct
from the Manufactory of Chickering
Sons, Boston, selected personally by itlrCharles Mellor,csusisting o Isuperbly Carved and Plain Rosewood Caaen.Tho public, arerespectfully invited to call and exam.inn these splendid instruments. For sate 0;411_

JOHN U. MELLOR,
Sole Agent for Clackering & Son'a Pi!MOH,

for Pittsburall and Wes.tern Penn's.
CUICKERING 8. SON'S

NEW SCALE 6 1-2 OCTAVE .PIANOS
THE' SUBSCEBER has justreceived. direct from the mantifacto•ry of Chichiermg & Sons, Boston, n pew
and splendid lot of their NEW SCALE'OX OC—-TAVE PIANO—FORTES, in elegant Rog-eistiodand Black Walnut Cases, selected personally by llfr.Charles Mellor,at the Factory, for this market. Pricesfrom $250 For .sale only by

JOHN M. MELLOR,
Agent for Cliieltering & Soin`a Pfaitalt,

_ • SI •WOOD STREET.
.BLE MILL PROPERTY*•,FOR

,f SALE—Situated on the 3fonongahela .river,ninomiles from Pittsburgh. consisting of six acres of bottomland, with stone aud frame mill, 105 by 00 feet, threestories, with engine and boiler house attached, having asuperior engine of 75 horsepower, (Boston make,) and.two title boiler& ; one mulay and one sash saw, shafting,belting,ac., all complete, withother wood working in:S.ehinery, whichwill be sold with the Mill, or separately;making ono Of the most complete establiShinents in thecountry. The above is all new, 'having been in Opera.:lion only about eight months. The establishment iswell adapted for any kind ofmaChanical or marinfactit.ring business. Apply toor address •

n014:.2w-D4,50
J. ELLIS .1 CO.;

Braddock's Field; Benn'il.

EDWD. S. •BUTLER

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
48 Public Landing,

CINCINNATI, 01110.Ma=

ARE CHANCES
F 0 It

INVESTMENT.
, THE MOST COMPLETE

SHINGLE MACHINE
EXTANT.

DURABLE, PERFECT AND CHEAP,

STATE, TERRITORY,

COUNTYRIGHTS FOR sA T.-R,

THE IRON CITY SHINGLE MACHINE,

PATENTED BY MR. S. C.' COFFIN,.
Inrentor, of Pittsburgh, Pa., June 7th, /ea, is DOW

introduced to the public. and commends itself for the,
following advantages simplicity, durability, utility-.
cheapnessand excellence of work. Its superiority to
other Machines. consists,, .

F.IRST, That it i., provided with an ,apparatus try whichthe edging of the Shingle is performedbythtrsaivwhich
cuts it, and which isa SAVING OF FROM -

FORTY TO FIFTY PER CENT. IN COST.
Stream, By the means of two treadles, theblock whenplaced on the Itaehine is adjusted in any position the

operator may desire, by which there is a SAVINf of

Twenty Per Cent. of Timber.,

T1111:1),-IT WILL SAW ANDEMT

SIXTY SHINGLES

MIND
The Ittachinc will also cut Veweering, Looking Glass

Backs, Barrel Heads, Cigar Boxes, ete.

The Iron City Tqachine'
C2.11 be furnished complete fur $l5O, by The madden.
turer in this city, Mr. S. S. FOWLER, and can be seen
In operation at. thePlaning Mill of Mr.W. Dihrarth,por:
ner of Seventhand Grantstreets. •

--

RIGHTS FOR SALE.
The inventor and patentee Will dispose ofColuity,State

and Territory Rights tor thesale and useof the Machine,
on very_ terms. Persons desirous of investing,
eann find a better opportunity than the present.

4 Calland examine the 'Machine. oc.l2B:daw

STO.C.KING:EMPORIUMI
CHEAP AND. DUB;ABLE•

31 • DALY• •

Stocking "Manufacturer
CORNER FIFTH- sr. AND MARKET

ALLEY. toe,on 11.1114 n tretrienrions onnorttnent ofWooten Stoekings.Hose,9oelre,Cornforts,Gloves,H6o(l%:int:lmfor men and women, together with n very exte]a-sive n....!..ortment of nilVeserioieue of Goods In hie line,suitable to the menson. He eel!, prime nrlieresAt Low?Flees. Call and eranline.
• IV-Remember. M. DALY has but one store, and thati•.‘ on the corner of rifth st. and Market alto • . nob.
MORE NEW

Oil Cloths, Druggets,
TIOOR 31ATS, RUGS, and s general as-_Ly sortment of

HOUSHURNISHING GOODS,

Old Carpet Wareroonis of
w. mc.r.uvrocx;

No. 112 Market street,Pittsburgtro Pa.Alta- GREAT. INDUCEMENTS TO CASH SOUR--
CHASERS. oet3S

HUGE! M. BOLE
ENGIVEBUILDER AND MACHINIST,GREAT WESTERN PLAINING MILL,' -Mr. Mar-bury and Duquesne Ifay. Pittsburgh, Pa.;- will' make toorder, and warrantod as good as can -be made, thefollowing machinery, viz i—Steam Engines,, TurningLathes, tor wood and iron; Planers, for weed arid iron:Drilling Machines; IfonsenandTobacdeSerews;Patent-right and Modal Machines, in thebest manner; Shafting,Puffins, and Hangers, ofall sizes and variety; Screws.ofany diameter and pitch, to fifteen feet in length. Willglso make, and have on hand; Doctor and ?rigger-En-Sines, and Deck . Pumps for steambeats;.,ke. latheinhearsand other Planing done to order;can plane 32niches wide,-by 9 feet 6 inches Ring.

All Orders PiT>mptly FM:dead Earnsaila Solicited.N. B.—Particular attention and promptitude, given torepairs on PrintingPress6s and other-Machines.
prlbilvdns •' •

JNO. THOMPSON & CO" -

HOUSE, SIGS AND ORNAMENTAL

PAINTERS AND GLAZIERS,
N0.135 Third Street,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
MORRISON & M'ILWAINE,

Ambrotype, Daguerreotype,
1111PHOTOGRAPHC ARTISTS,

No. 64 Fourth Street,
PITTSBURCH.

• /kJ-Pictures Laken in all the venous stylesof the art,atreasonable prices. u03.1y
urTER."--10 firkins tor sale by41,3 WILLWAs.axII.B a co


